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19 May 2020

CHANNEL PARTNERSHIP WITH MICRO FOCUS
Canberra, Australia – The Citadel Group Limited (ASX: CGL) is pleased to announce the
significant progress made in relation to developing a new channel partnership with Micro
Focus.
Citadel has partnered with Micro Focus (and prior to that, HP and HPE) for over 13 years to
deliver Content Management solutions to its clients. In recognition of the work Citadel has
done in Cloud Innovation of Micro Focus products, Citadel was awarded Micro Focus’ 2019
“Reseller of the Year” Award.
Citadel and Micro Focus have been working closely together in the lead up to this week’s
Micro Focus ‘Universe’ Virtual Event (19-21 May 2020) to launch a world first - ‘Content
Manager Select as a Service’ - Content Management in the cloud. Micro Focus and Citadel
are delivering a joint presentation at the ‘Universe’ virtual event to launch ‘Content Manager
Select as a Service’, detailing how Content Manager will be offered by Micro Focus as a
Micro Focus branded subscription service and hosted on ‘Citadel-IX’ (Citadel’s Cloud
Platform). Citadel-IX is already live with over 23,000 daily users, and will shortly be
deployable to over 100 countries around the world.
Citadel will update the market with details on the signing of the contact, which is expected in
due course.
About Micro Focus:
Micro Focus International plc is a British multinational software and information technology
business based in Newbury, England. The company provides software and consultancy
services to over 40,000 clients in over 100 countries, and generates annual revenues
exceeding US$3.3 billion. The company is listed on the London Stock Exchange, and is a
constituent of the FTSE 250 Index.
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About The Citadel Group

Citadel specialises in managing information in complex environments through integrating know-how,
systems and people to provide information on an anywhere-anytime basis. We are a leader in the
development and delivery of managed technology solutions. The majority of our revenues are derived
from long term managed services, and software-as-a-service solutions.
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